
Term 2, Week 10 2023                                                                                                         

Senior Years 

The second half of Term 2 was huge across the College and also 
for the Senior School. Along with our teaching and learning in our 
subjects, we have had so many extra-curricular experiences and 
events happening. Our Senior School students have embodied 
our College Values of Identity, Service and Respect in many ways 
at each event.  

We had the MS/SS Athletics Carnival, where Hughes House was 
victorious by only 5 points. It was fantastic to see students at our 
new venue - Arafura Stadium. A huge thank you to Gemma  
Cusack, HPE Coordinator and her team.  

Students from Years 6 - 10 participated in the Talk Money  
Roadshow where they had an interactive session around how money works, how to save 
and how to earn.  

The Arts/Design Faculty and students represented the College at a number of events,  
including the Seabreeze Festival and Fred's Pass Rural Show. Bonnie Short entered our 
Year 9 and Year 11 Food Design students in the school's category with the school garden 
and aquaponics. Not only did the entry finish in 1st place, but it was also granted the best 
exhibitor! 

Fenton Day saw our Senior School leaders put on a range of activities, with House Tug-o-
war and ‘pie the teacher’! It was great to see such positivity, fun and spirit around the 
school.  

Year 12 students had the first Good Shepherd Year 12 Mini Golf Classic - there is a dispute 
on the winner of this event, so there is talk of a re-match to ensure fairness is had...watch 
this space! 

Weeks 8, 9 and 10 have seen our Senior School students participate in their end of  
semester exams. For Year 10 it was an introduction into how exams work as well as 
getting used to the stress they can bring. Year 11 students had their first NTCET semester 
and for Year 12 students, their exams are leading into trials and final exams.  

Finally, we have our Year 10 students experiencing Endeavour Week, with trips around 
Kakadu, East Arnhem and Darwin-based. Some Year 10, 11 and 12 students have been 
lucky enough to travel to Germany and Japan for the last week of school and their school 
holidays, immersing themselves in culture.  

I hope that all students and their families have a restful break and return ready to tackle 
Semester 2 on Tuesday 18 July. 
 

Peta Trahair - Head of Senior Years 

 

 
 
 

Upcoming Events 

 

• Fri 23 June - Last Day Term 2 

• Mon 17 July - Staff PD, student free 
day 

• Tues 18 July - First Day Term 3 

• Fri 21 July - Year 11 Teambuilding 
and Leadership Day 

• Tues 25 July - TER MS/SS Track & 
Field 

• Fri 28 Jul - Royal Darwin Show  

• Tues 1 Aug - Senior Years Expo & 
Year 10 Personal Project Exhibition 

• Fri 4 Aug - Cross Country &  
Wellbeing Day 

• Mon 7 Aug - Picnic Day Holiday 

• Wed 9-Fri 11 Aug, Year 8A Camp 

• Sat 12 Aug - College Open Day 

• Mon 14-Fri 18 Aug, Science Week 

• Mon 14-Wed 16 Aug, Yr 8B Camp 

• Wed 16-Fri 18 Aug, Year 8C Camp 

• Fri 18 Aug - Trivia Night, Year 12 
Fundraiser 

• Mon 21-Wed 23 Aug, Yr 8D Camp 

• Fri 25 Aug - TER Combined  
Orienteering 



 

 

Middle Years  

Semester 1 has indeed been a busy one! It has been wonderful to 
see our camp program in full swing with Year 6 students  
travelling to Canberra as well as Year 9 students embarking on 
the adventure of a lifetime in Umbrawarra Gorge.  

In Term 3, we look forward to our Year 7 and 8 students also 
attending experiential camps; a great chance for students to step 
out of their comfort zone and challenge themselves whilst  
making new friends and solidifying relationships with peers.  

This term also had a very successful Athletics day at Marrara 
which saw students perform very well for their Houses. It was 
great to see the enthusiasm and talent on display as well as the 
house spirit on show!  

Our ANZAC Day commemoration and Reconciliation Week activities were also a highlight 
as were the Year 6 and 7 Spelling Bees which are just a few examples of the rich learning 
environment our students have available to them. 

As the first semester of the academic year concludes, it is timely for students to reflect 
upon report grades and their learning journey throughout this time. I congratulate all  
students who have performed to the best of their abilities and received excellent grades.  

Those students who do not feel they have achieved their very best, I encourage them to 
look at ways in which they can improve in specific areas such as preparedness for class, 
punctuality, attention paid during lessons and diligence in completing classwork,  
homework and planning in relation to completing assessments.  

If students or parents feel they could benefit from some guidance here, our wonderful 
House and Year level Coordinators are always available to assist. I also remind parents 
that our Homework Club runs on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
in the library should they fell this may help in keeping up with their studies. 

 

James Faraone - Head of Middle Years 

 

• Fri 23 June - Last Day Term 2 

• Mon 17 July - Staff PD, student 
free day 

• Tues 18 July - First Day Term 3 

• Fri 21 July - Year 11 Teambuilding 
and Leadership Day 

• Tues 25 July - TER MS/SS Track & 
Field 

• Fri 28 Jul - Royal Darwin Show 
Public Holiday 

• Tues 1 Aug - Senior Years Expo & 
Year 10 Personal Project Exhibition 

• Fri 4 Aug - Cross Country &  
Wellbeing Day 

• Mon 7 Aug - Picnic Day Public  
Holiday 

• Wed 9-Fri 11 Aug, Year 8A Camp 

• Sat 12 Aug - College Open Day 

• Mon 14-Fri 18 Aug, Science Week 

• Mon 14-Wed 16 Aug, Yr 8B Camp 

• Wed 16-Fri 18 Aug, Year 8C Camp 

• Fri 18 Aug - Trivia Night, Year 12 
Fundraiser 

• Mon 21-Wed 23 Aug, Yr 8D Camp 

• Fri 25 Aug - TER Combined  
Orienteering 

 

Upcoming Events 

Our Middle School Choir at the Nightcliff Seabreeze Festival - Saturday 13 May. 



Darwin Salties 

Middle and Senior School students were extremely fortunate to receive a visit from the 
Darwin Salties basketball team on Thursday 11 May. Many students and staff watched the 
match during lunchtime between the Salties and our Year 7-9 basketball team.  
 

Thank you PE teachers, Ahna Hawkett for coordinating this exciting event and Zane Smith 
for selecting the College team and providing outstanding training. A day many students 
and staff will never forget!  



Middle & Senior School Athletics Carnival 



Middle & Senior School Athletics Carnival - continued 



Music Seminar 
 

Stage 1 Music students attended a seminar on Thursday 18 May at Charles Darwin  
University run by the Darwin Symphony Orchestra, 'Thinking about a career in Music'. 

Students heard from Tim White, who is the Coordinator of Classical Music and Senior  
Lecturer in Music at the WA Academy of Performing Arts at Edith Cowan University. He 
shared his vast knowledge of music performance practice and encouraged students to 
learn the fundamentals of this craft.  

Students left feeling inspired by the many career pathways in the industry and gained 
strategies to develop their own performance.  

Year 9 Music 
 

Year 9 elective Music students shared their talents in a performance at Palmerston  
Campus. A fantastic thing to do for our younger College students. Thank you so much for 
sharing your abilities - well done!  

Year 9 Music 



Fenton Day 



Special Assembly - Monday 5 June 

Week 8 commenced with a tremendous Middle / Senior School assembly. Thank you very 
much to Member for Nelson, Mr Gerard Maley MLA for presenting two new flags for this 
campus. These will replace the damaged ones, caused by birds tearing and hanging off 
them all too often! We look forward to displaying the beautiful Australian and NT flags 
shortly.  

Thank you Ms Yvette Clarke for attending the assembly to discuss the 'School of Origin' 
football match coming up in Term 3 and the 'T 4 Thomas' campaign. Funds raised from 
the football match between Good Shepherd and Taminmin College will go to the Sepsis 
Foundation. https://www.australiansepsisnetwork.net.au/ 

https://www.tforthomas.com/  

Well done to the recent Athletics Carnival Age Champions and Runners-up who received 
their trophies and medals today! We learnt that there were only 5 points between the 
winning House, Hughes and Strauss. A reminder to participate in all events to keep those 
House points coming in. 

https://www.australiansepsisnetwork.net.au/?fbclid=IwAR3CzMDj1DR2CDcsGpnfzv4MEqriEklq6w0dqHYZtPNC9afgqiFfPit6OEg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tforthomas.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR23gxYB8s7Y2T85An2l4Do0waq4CqDBPZ_U53SlV4Av6NrU4eekMAFj7J0&h=AT2lBUCI9-g_VuA6OKwJuXHj8eo6ONZ7MH1JNW9RGpXnOOBOYest39LJNga-29gcQDLqw54y15cfBzsLOKc-7IkK83oKt6Ipz97_gFrHaSSwbzQ8h4j5v


Australian Lutheran World Service 
  

We are incredibly grateful to Celia Fielke from Australian Lutheran World Service (ALWS) 
for visiting Good Shepherd in Week 8. Her presentations to Middle / Senior School  
students were fantastic. Topics included; Poverty, Why are there poor people in the world, 
Social justice and What am I here for?  

We will be fundraising for ALWS later in the year; we acknowledge the incredible work 
they do both in Australia and abroad. (More on pages 16/17)  https://www.alws.org.au/ 

https://www.alws.org.au/


Year 9 Individuals and Societies 

Wow! Another wonderful display of our students' inquiry skills! Year 9 Individuals and 
Societies students have researched and applied their understanding of propaganda  
posters from World War I and created their own.  

This knowledge and understanding is preparing students for a possible submission to the 
Simpson history essay prize. Good luck to all students.  

Year 6 Spelling Bee  

Exciting things are happening in Year 6! Miss Favell’s Language and Literature students 
are working hard, practicing for the Spelling Bee.  

All Year 6 classes will take part in this active spelling bee which is an inter-class  
competition. Good luck to all classes! 

 

https://

www.simpsonprize.org/ 

https://www.simpsonprize.org/
https://www.simpsonprize.org/
https://www.simpsonprize.org/


Push For Better 

We have a team of teachers and students (which has grown since this picture was taken) 
who are taking on the Push for Better, Push up Challenge in 2023. During the month of 
June (1-23 June), they will complete 3,144 push ups and other exercises to raise  
awareness for mental health and to raise funds for Lifeline. Please support our College 

team by donating to our community page as we #pushforbetter in the month of June.  
The Push-Up Challenge - Good Shepherd Lutheran College 
(thepushupchallenge.com.au)  

Reconciliation Week 

 

https://

www.thepushupchallenge

.com.au/ 

Year 6 and 7 students enjoyed engaging in  
Reconciliation Week activities in the Library 
with Ms Slaviero.  

‘Be a Voice for Generations’ 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pushforbetter?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVvVCs9aHrTagyJQowHCbsrtxj_dGzLKygKqdmIKdy_Vfu5AFImTLW211XQCvNTgFGYJ8ClX2xB5UwbLvo-U4LQv1-8WNSjSsj1jDeGvv4gEOlantOICI9fnzqbix958fGi4U45Freet8LH3_3_v4-ldFli5cb8uvk9hvyAu3na0550DeMYeCrTtwc
https://www.thepushupchallenge.com.au/fundraisers/goodshepherdlutherancollege?fbclid=IwAR0_gQ2mBP7S4XGHoifK6e8N0AN3Fo-0238WNYVKd5WQ9DklqokfH39xhBw
https://www.thepushupchallenge.com.au/fundraisers/goodshepherdlutherancollege?fbclid=IwAR0_gQ2mBP7S4XGHoifK6e8N0AN3Fo-0238WNYVKd5WQ9DklqokfH39xhBw
https://www.thepushupchallenge.com.au/
https://www.thepushupchallenge.com.au/
https://www.thepushupchallenge.com.au/


School Sport - Cricket 

 
A huge congratulations to Addi 
and Joanna who are playing in the 
School Sport Under 12s Nationals 
for cricket, which commences on 
Sunday 4 June. 

Addi is Vice Captain of the side 
and this is the first ever NT girls 
side to play at these  
Championships.  

Best wishes for a fantastic  
experience girls, what a great  
opportunity. 

Year 6 Talk Money Roadshow 

Year 6 students greatly enjoyed the informative, ‘Talk Money Roadshow’ on  
Monday 29 May. 



Year 10 PPEP Talk 

Periods, Pain and Endometriosis Program (PPEP Talk®). 

Year 10 students were most appreciative of the PPEP Talk at Howard Springs Campus in 
Week 6. Endometriosis is a very common condition that affects 1-in-9 girls, women and 
people assigned female at birth. That’s 
around 600,000 Australians. Male pelvic 
pain affects 1 in 12 males. This amazing 
session was held by Pelvic Pain Founda-
tion of Australia.  

Our Year 10 students reported: 

97.3% of students assigned female at 
birth said they found PPEP Talk® in-
formative and left wonderful comments. 
90% of students assigned male at birth 
said they found PPEP Talk® informative 
with 85% saying PPEP Talk had shown 
them how to support people in their life 
with period pain. 

Career Acceleration Pathway - CAP 

Mrs Kate Koppen, Vet Liaison Officer spoke to all Year 10 and 11 Students about  

Vocational Education and Training (VET) courses and the Career Acceleration Pathway 

(CAP) in Week 7. These sessions have been wonderful for our Senior School students, as 

they navigate the numerous options available to them.  

https://www.pelvicpain.org.au/

ppep.../ppep-talk-next-steps/  

https://www.pelvicpain.org.au/ppep-talk-schools-program/ppep-talk-next-steps/?fbclid=IwAR2MKmlc2kiSNF2SpHGhVhrcvNqY6AnnnaApsynGc4pOA3ByxUBQgXDNjUk
https://www.pelvicpain.org.au/ppep-talk-schools-program/ppep-talk-next-steps/?fbclid=IwAR2MKmlc2kiSNF2SpHGhVhrcvNqY6AnnnaApsynGc4pOA3ByxUBQgXDNjUk


‘Outstanding Exhibition’ - Fred’s Pass Show 

How fantastic is this! Good Shepherd not only won best ‘School Garden’ exhibit at Fred’s 
Pass Show but received the trophy for most ‘Outstanding Exhibition’. Head of Howard 
Springs Junior School, Joanne Pulsford and Head of Leanyer Campus, Cheryl Gunn were 
there to collect the trophy on Sunday 28 May.  

Congratulations to our Year 9 and 11 Design students behind this awesome project and 

teacher extraordinaire, Bonnie Short! We are so excited and thrilled to bits. 

Heads of Howard Springs and Leanyer Campus Junior Schools, Joanne Pulsford and 

Cheryl Gunn with Fred’s Pass Show volunteer, collecting the Creative Jewellers Studio 

Coolalinga trophy for Outstanding Exhibition. 

Circle Time 

Strauss students have actively engaged in various activities during their Care Group  

sessions at the Middle / Senior School. ‘ 
 

Circle Time’, a prominent activity, is so much fun and highly interactive. It is used in the 

Strauss House for ice-breaking, building trust, group discussions and facilitating  

communication between students.  
 

The activities during Circle Time are appreciated and foster a sense of community and 

social interaction. Well done everyone, and thank you Strauss House Coordinator, Mrs 

Christina McCarthy.  



Thank You Headspace 

It was great to have Ira and Grace from Headspace visit our Year 8 students on Friday 9 
June. (Grace is a former Good Shepherd student - Class of 2020. We are super proud to 
see her flourishing in this incredible role). Headspace will work closely with the College in 

Term 3 which we are all looking forward to very much.  https://headspace.org.au/ 

Mini Golf 

Year 12 students and staff celebrated the end of a very busy Semester 1 with a fantastic 
game of mini-golf on Friday 9 June. There were 47 competitors and 18 holes of fierce 
competition. Nic Harrington was voted best dressed while Sienna Kelly won the  
competition - though there were some questions about the scoring!  

https://headspace.org.au/


International Baccalaureate Middle Years Programme 
 

Australian Lutheran World Service Visit 

Australian Lutheran World Service (ALWS) is an agency of the Lutheran 

Church of Australia. ALWS works in Australia and other countries to 

support those who are hurt, as they build a better life for themselves 

and their families. Recently, Celia Fielke from ALWS visited our three 

campuses. 

Transition and Year 1 students looked at emotions to understand how we are all similar to other people no matter 

where they live - the idea of international-mindedness. Under the theme of ‘Caring for God’s World and People’, 

the students investigated how God has asked us to do two things; look after His world and care for His people. 

• How can we do this? 

• Does the way I choose to live affect others? 

• How can I care for the world and the people who are suffering? 

 

The students of Years 2 and 3 reflected on the actions 

that they take that impact the world around them, and 

choices that they could make to look after our world and 

each other. Our communities in Australia look very  

different to a community in a developing country. 

• How do they work? 

• How do they support each other? 

• How can we support them? 

• What is a child’s life like in a poor village? 

• How is it different from ours? 

 

Year 4 and 5 student were asked to consider: 

• What does being a refugee mean? 

• How do we welcome people and show the love of Jesus to others? 
 

The Year 4 Provocation for their ‘Sharing the Planet’ Unit 

of Inquiry included understanding the impact of the  

distribution of resources around the world, and how  

people live with less material items than many of us and 

can still be happy with what they have in life. 

 

Across the PYP, students were able to recognise that the 

Gifts of Grace fundraising that we do at the end of Term 4 

each year is easily achievable to us as it isn’t a lot of  

money that we are donating, but small amounts that 

make a huge impact on people’s lives. Eg, $12.00 will  

provide energy-giving porridge to help a mother feed her 

child for a month. Our Junior School campuses enjoy 

choosing items as a class that they have in mind as a goal 

for their fundraising efforts. 

 

Continued over page -  

 



IB Middle Years Programme News - continued 

 
 

Celia conducted sessions for our Middle Years Programme students (Years 

6-10). Topics for these sessions included: 

• Why are there poor people in the world? 

• What is Social Justice and how can I be socially just? 

• What am I here for? 

• What is poverty? 
 

In each of the sessions, Celia shared her experiences, prompted our  

students to think more deeply about the world around them, reflect on 

their own values, and encouraged taking action for change. Some notable 

student quotes include: 
 

“ Many people my age have to walk around 10 kilometres a day to get 

water for their family… So they can’t ever go to school.” 
 

“Humans are supposed to have equal rights. But really… this is not  

happening.” 
 

“Be grateful for what you have and don’t be greedy for what you don’t 

have.” 
 

“I never realised how important a toilet is for our way of life. So many 

people around the world do not have one.” 
 

“I realise I am very lucky.” 
 

Our Year 8 students will extend their service learning into Semester 2 as 

part of the Christian Studies curriculum when they plan, action and reflect 

on their own service initiatives within and potentially beyond our Good 

Shepherd community. Our Term 3 ‘Colour Fun Run’ involving all Middle 

and Senior School students will see proceeds going to ALWS. For more 

information: 

ALWS: https://www.alws.org.au/ 
 

 

 - Rebecca Fletcher, Primary Years Programme Coordinator 

 - Shane Rumbold, Middle Years Programme Coordinator 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.alws.org.au/


MYP Learning Area Spotlight - Mathematics 
 

Maths IS fun…. 

Our aim this semester has been to 

bring action and activity to the  

classrooms. This term, each week, a 

competition puzzle with great prizes 

has been placed on SEQTA for all  

students to enter with their solution.  

Teachers are searching to award  

Mathematics students who exhibit 

characteristics of a positive, engaged, 

enthusiastic THINKER - who enjoys showing their knowledge in different ways. The  

Student of the Week awards are given to students with an email sent home.  

Many of the topics studied this term  

include Measurement in Space, Project  

Management, Financial Literacy, Studies 

in Statistics and Trigonometry. From  

calculating heights using clinometers 

(angle measuring tools) through to using 

trundle wheels to measure distances and 

using geometric shapes to design  

habitable space capsules, these topics are 

designed to help students think about 

how mathematics models can be used in 

the real world.  

Our senior students have enjoyed the opportunity to work together and share their  

learning in the open space of our  

common room. Collaboration with  

others in problem-solving has helped 

to improve their communication and 

use of mathematical language skills. 

Many are into the final presentation of 

tasks for this semester and soon they 

will be preparing for exams. 

There are many physical changes  

taking place within the mathematics 

department and classrooms - all of 

which are designed to improve the 

learning and success of the students. Several of the Maths classrooms are now equipped 

with whiteboards spaced around the walls offering opportunities for students to work  

together. Many times, after a ‘maths help’ session on Wednesday afternoons, the wall 

boards are filled with diagrams and formula which inspire curiosity and provide  

opportunities to develop skills of inquiry in the younger students. 

The Maths Help afternoon, where all students from any year level are welcome to attend 

runs from 2.45-4.00pm on Wednesday afternoons. Here, teachers can provide 1-1 or 

small group help for students in Mathematics 

Mrs Elizabeth Bishop - Mathematics Coordinator 



Top End Region Interschool Sport 
 

Top End Region Interschool Sport (TERIS) is a sporting organisation that provides our  
students with the opportunity to further develop their athletic ability, fair play and  
relationships with the wider community.   

The program is affiliated with School Sport NT and is the pathway to representing our 
clusters and the Northern Territory in a variety of sports. In Semester 1 our Good  
Shepherd students participated in the following sports: 

• Netball - Middle and Senior School 

• Court Volleyball - Middle School 

• 3x3 Basketball - Senior School 

• AFL - Middle School 

• Beach Volleyball - Middle and Senior 

• Soccer - Middle and Senior School 

• Soccer - Junior School, Year 3-6 

• League Tag - Junior School, Years 3-6 
 

Our students should all be proud of their 
representation of our Good Shepherd  
community with several of our students 
and teams ranking highly amongst other 
schools. 

None of these events would have run without the dedication and ongoing support of 
teachers and support staff and we 
thank them for their valuable  
contribution, including: Matthew 
Cavanagh, Kaleena Slaviero, Edwin  
Sayer, Kylie Hanton, Alicia Ballantyne, 
Zane Smith, Shane Rumbold, Balin 
Powardy, Gemma Cusack, Ash Doncon, 
Andrea Pitsilos, Dennis Tuk, Mark 
Spring, Luke Bray and Alexa Johnston. 

In Semester 2 our sports continue.  
Students again have the opportunity to 
participate. Some of the events being 
held include, touch football, court  
volleyball, table tennis and 3x3  
basketball.  

 
 

Contact us for further information about TERIS at Good Shepherd. 
 

 

Ahna Hawkett and Luke Bray - Sports Coordinators 

Our Middle School Soccer teams at the end of a successful day. 



Year 9 Digital Design 
 

We are excited to share the incredible achievements of our 
Year 9 Digital Design students, who have delved into the  
fascinating world of animation using Adobe software  
programs. Over the past semester, these talented students 
have been learning and honing their skills in Adobe  
Photoshop and Character Animator, resulting in the creation 
of their own captivating animations. 

One of the highlights of their journey was the visit from local 
animator, Michael Roseth. Mr Roseth generously took the 
time to meet with students in class, providing valuable  
insights and inspiration. He not only viewed their completed 
works but also shared his own remarkable animations, which 
can be found on his website at: https://www.linkedin.com/
in/michaelroseth. It was a truly inspiring experience for our 
young animators to witness the work of a professional in the 
field. 

The use of Adobe software programs has allowed our Year 9 
Digital Design students to push their creative boundaries and 
explore the possibilities of animation. With Character  
Animator, they were able to design avatars that calibrate to 
their own faces, bringing their creations to life through  
movement and speech. This innovative approach has enabled 
them to develop unique and personalized animations that 
showcase their artistic talent and technical skills. 

The knowledge and proficiency gained in animating using  
industry-standard software are invaluable in today's digital  
society. Animation has become a prevalent medium in  
various fields, including entertainment, advertising, and  
marketing. By learning these tools and techniques early on, 
our students are building a strong foundation for their  
future endeavours. 

Looking ahead, the skills acquired during this semester will 
serve as a solid base for the next phase of their digital design 
journey. In Semester 2, our Year 9 students will delve into 
video editing, further expanding their capabilities and  
understanding of multimedia creation. With their newfound 
animation skills and the upcoming exploration of video  
editing, they are well-equipped to tackle exciting projects 
and continue their growth as digital designers. 

We applaud the dedication and creativity displayed by our 
Year 9 Digital Design students throughout this semester. Their 
animations not only demonstrate their technical prowess but 
also their ability to think imaginatively and communicate  
ideas visually. We are proud of their accomplishments and 
look forward to witnessing their future successes in the realm 
of digital design. 

Congratulations to all the students for their hard work and a 
special thank you to Michael Roseth for sharing his expertise 
and inspiring our young animators. Keep up the fantastic 
work, and may your passion for digital design continue to 
thrive!" 

Mrs Cassandra Holland 
Design Coordinator 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fin%2Fmichaelroseth%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1tTO2b1wfTXJfxKfbwa-WxsO78unT-KgfT_-ZyXjUctlknfB8IAa9Fb-Q&h=AT1-4e8MH6dg1agK_NdL9_pDeZfOYKCheBqyJItDdywCpgVJRzA1NADGluunWzwzB6umxiWeB8_mBgflGuFrJisfpEKBCGYo5s3Oi
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fin%2Fmichaelroseth%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1tTO2b1wfTXJfxKfbwa-WxsO78unT-KgfT_-ZyXjUctlknfB8IAa9Fb-Q&h=AT1-4e8MH6dg1agK_NdL9_pDeZfOYKCheBqyJItDdywCpgVJRzA1NADGluunWzwzB6umxiWeB8_mBgflGuFrJisfpEKBCGYo5s3Oi


Nightcliff Seabreeze Festival 

Incredible performances at the Nightcliff Seabreeze Festival on Saturday 13 May. Our  

talented Stage Band, Year 11 Music students and Middle School Choir delivered  

breathtaking performances that left the audience spellbound. Our sensational school 

dance group took the stage by storm with their mesmerising moves and captivating  

performance. The energy, grace and talent displayed was extraordinary.  

Congratulations Noah 

Shoutout to our incredible Stage 2 music student, Noah! He rocked the stage alongside 
the talented ‘Anula Dads Band’ at the Seabreeze Festival in Week 3. Noah's passion and 
skill left the crowd in awe!  



Defence School Mentor 

The College’s Defence School Mentor (DSM), Mrs Kathleen Cobban is available to meet 
with children of Defence families at Good Shepherd. 

The DSM is a defence-funded position, aimed at supporting children of Defence families, 
enrolled at Good Shepherd. The DSM provides assistance for Defence students and their 
families, and raise awareness of unique needs of these families to the military lifestyle. 

Mrs Cobban is based at the Howard Springs Campus every Monday and alternates  
between our Palmerston and Leanyer Campuses every Tuesday. 

Please contact the College if you would like your child to utilise these services or wish to 
know more about the program. 8983 0300 / admin@goodshepherd.nt.edu.au 

 

 

 

Year 6 Science 

Year 6B students completed their Elephant’s Toothpaste experiment in Week 5. They 
were very excited to watch the chemical changes occur. Over the next few lessons they 
will analyse the data collected and evaluate.  

More information about the  

program as well as Defence  

Member and Family Support 

can be found here: 

https://defence.gov.au/

members%2Dfamilies/ 

mailto:admin@goodshepherd.nt.edu.au
https://defence.gov.au/members%2Dfamilies/
https://defence.gov.au/members%2Dfamilies/


Thank You Library Leaders 

Our Middle School 'Library Leaders' at Howard Springs Campus enjoyed a lovely pizza 

lunch on Friday 16 June. Thank you so much to these magnificent leaders for assisting in 

the Library and taking on many different jobs throughout Semester 1. The Library looks 

fantastic! They are pictured with Teacher Librarian, Ms Kaleena Slaviero. 

Students On Track 

Some of our Junior and Middle School students attended Hidden Valley Raceway on  
Friday 16 June to meet with drivers, get a first hand look inside the pits as well watching 
many race cars on track. Some were fortunate to sit in Year 10 Good Shepherd student 
Dakota Master’s car which raced in the Hidden Valley Supercars event. How amazing!  

Students on Track 



Year 6 & 7 Spelling Bees 

It's a wrap! The Year 6 Spelling 
Bee was held on Tuesday 13 
June. There was a real ‘buzz’ in 
the air as students actively 
participated in this exciting, 
annual event.  

Year 6 students utilised words 
from their Units of Inquiry to 
create a giant list of spelling 
words. Each week this term, 
they were tested and even 
learnt some new study habits, 
(great for Senior School). The 
Spelling Bee is an opportunity for all students to participate in some friendly interclass 
competition. Well done to all students and teachers. And well done to Year 6B who had 
the highest number of words spelt correctly. This is yet another fantastic event held at 
Good Shepherd, where new experiences and active participation in student learning is 
greatly valued.  

Congratulations to Year 7B - winning class of the Year 7 Spelling Bee competition on 
Wednesday 14 June. A mixture of physical activity (not for the faint-hearted) and ability 
to spell some pretty tricky words. Well done to all teachers involved, particularly  

Language and Literature Coordinator, Mr Paulo Abrantes!  
 

We look forward to doing it all again in 2024 - this is the culmination of a term's hard 
work and dedication to a unique and highly effective method of improving students' 
spelling. 



 

College Website, App, Facebook & Instagram 
 

Don’t forget to check these sources of information from time to time. Events 

 and news articles are added to the College website and App regularly: 
 

www.goodshepherd.nt.edu.au 
 

College App 

Good Shepherd Lutheran College NT 
 

Facebook 

   https://www.facebook.com/GoodShepherdNT/ 

 

Careers Facebook Page 

https://www.facebook.com/gslccareers/  
 

  Instagram 

  https://www.instagram.com/goodshepnt/ 

 

#lovemyschool 

http://www.goodshepherd.nt.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/GoodShepherdNT/
https://www.facebook.com/gslccareers/
https://www.instagram.com/goodshepnt/


 

    Top End Lutheran Parish  

   - Worship Services -  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  * St Andrew Lutheran Church, 14 Trower Rd Nightcliff - Sunday, 9.30am 
 

   

For further information, please contact Pastor Noel Due:  darwinlutheranchurch@gmail.com 

  

 

 http://darwinlutheranchurch.org.au 

 

 

Top End Lutheran Parish | Palmerston NT | Facebook  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

https://

www.facebook.com/

LuthEdAus/ 

http://darwinlutheranchurch.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/telp01/
https://www.facebook.com/telp01/
https://www.facebook.com/LuthEdAus/
https://www.facebook.com/LuthEdAus/
https://www.facebook.com/LuthEdAus/





